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Jan. 3, 1933 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Your very kind letter of December 29 and its enclosures are at 
hand. One of these enclosures you should have retained, the account given 
in the Church Times of the influence on the present government of China 
of Christianity. I will send it to you again before long. The addresses 
you have recently made I have read and forwarded to Dr. Hocking. Please 
send another copy of each and two of the Maryland addresses. That quotation 
from Delhi is a notable confession as to human nature and the chanee it needs. 
Hven Emerson could say in his first book (1836) "Man is disunited with himself; 
the dwarf of himself; a god in ruins." "The secret of restoring the world to 
its original and eternal beauty is solved by the redemption of the soul." 
That means also, in effect, the teaching of Socrates and Plato. 

The best biography of Socrates ever written has recently appeared 
(D. Appleton) at the hand of A. %. Taylor whose digest of all the dialogues 
of Plato makes a fascinating and invaluable book, and whose recent Gifford 
Lectures on the faith of a Moralist is the highest approach to recognition 
of an overt revelation possible to a man whose thinking is still 
clogged by a somewhat half-hearted assumption that the theory of evolution 
is a correct version of world order, The Gifford Foundation is limited to 
the premises of so-called natural religion, and forbids any direct defence or 
assumption of Christianity. But Taylor who teaches moral philosophy in 
Bdinourgh has proved that morals alone, adequately conceived, demands an 
overt revelation to make it work. It is really a splendid statement of the 
moral necessity for our recognition of Christianity, even on grounds of 
naturel religion, the antecedent principles which make this requirement self- 
evident. Would that William James might have read this book before writing 
his own! He was even then in broken health, and could not use all the material 
he had in hand during his brief months of preparation. I sent him then a 
whole box of material, including those volumes of the Bombay Guardian con- 
taining extracts from the Journal oof Bowen. He used what he had time and 
strength for, but did not succeed in reading Bowen. All his letters to me 
I have sent to Hocking--who says he denounced them. Had James lived five 
years more in health to follow un his examination of religious experience in 
its higher forms, I believe he would have become an outspoken confession of 
Christ. 

He was deeply interested in his subject, had a longing after God, 
was unusually open-minded and had in full the courage of his convictions. 
But he tool the long way around to find God instead of the short cut throvgh +« 
Christ. I made the same mistake and so did Augustine: who paid, however, ~ 
that "Plato made me to mow the true God, Jesus Christ showed me the way to 
him." 

Me. 
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i I wish you could find out for me where Augustine says this that 
I have seen quoted. 

I hope the Northfield Schools will not make the mistake of putting 
education in place of regeneration, nor come to think that modern ideas of 
religion are so much better than those of Scripture, not assume the great 
modern dogma on which the whole reconstruction of Scripture is now based. 
Those who begin by making a fable of Adam often end by making 2 fable of 
Christ. Adam is referred to a half dozen times in the Old Testament after 
Genesis where the name is obscured by mistranslation. But in every instance, 
in both Testaments where he is mentioned, or referred to indirectly, he is 
assumed to be the first historical anscestor of mankind. In I Chr. the 
geneology of David is traced to Adam and in Iuke the geneology of Christ. 
It is my belief that the whole of Christianity hangs between two well-attested 
and cardinal events that morally demand each other.--The inm$éel creation of 
man in the image of God and the incarnation of God in the image of man. Gran 
these two events, and all else in Scripture is matter of course. Deny eather] 
one, and the other is doubted. 

sut furthermore, I am not a Chalcedonian. God in becoming man did 
not assume our nature, but assumed our conditions. The greater includes the 
less; and God had no need to assume our nature, since we are his own offspring 
and our nature is already kindred with his. The translator of Hebrew surmlies 
the word nature not intended by the writer. But as our nature is kindred with 
that of God so the nature of Christ is identical with that of God; and Athana-~ 
sius himself held this view, no less than his friend Apollenarius, who was 
condemned for holding it. See Raven on Apollenarism--an invaluable book. 
tho I was a Monophysite before reading it. Schweyler, historian of philosovhy, 
and also deeply read in early church history, says the central idea of Christianity 
is that God became man to reconcile man to God. In these brief words, the whole 
Gospel is implied. 

The cross did not mean the martyrdom of a man, but the martyrdom 

of God himself by his own rebellious offspring; and Paul in one passage of 
Romans says the bloodshed was the blood of God. All sin ends in deicide when 
logically produced. 

Unless the Northfield Schools are to become as much secularized as 
so many schools and colleges in recent years, they must continve to emphasize 
the central idea of Christianity. If they see religion as Fosdick sees it, there 
will soon be no religion left to see. If they use the Bible as he does, most 
of them won't use it more than once. If they interpret all nature, history and 
Scripture by the formmlas of evolution, the Schools will soon become religiously 
as fossilized as the ichtheasaurus that was bugried in sediment by Noah's flood. 
And then as it was in the days of Noah so shall it be in the days of the Son 
of Man. 

I believe that justice will never be done to Mr. Dickerson until he 
is made Trustee in place of the man who forced him out of office--tho he finally 
repented of this and begged lir. D. to forgive him and said he would do anything 
in his power to make matters right. The pension however is not a gratuity. It 
merely pays imperfectly a large debt. Much more than this owing Mr. D. and 
the Schools need his counsel. 

Yours truly, 

H. W. Rankin 
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cs Ate " 3 Ke Te ad A OR Aa bp afudet” 1s, 1934 
(Dic tated Janaary 12) 

Mrq Aenry ¥. Rabkin, 
19 Hocking PL Ley 

Surlington, VY rmont. 

My dear Mre Rankings 

I am glad to send you herewith in respomse to your kind letter 
of January 3rd anether copy of the Gemeral Assembly address and twe copies of \ 
he addrsus at the Makemic celebration, \ 

Thank you very much also for your suggestion of books anc for 
your ever helpful and refreshing discussions of the living issuss which are 
befe e Christianity today. I have secm reviews of A. E. Taylor's Gifford 
lectures but have not yet been able to read the lectrwes. 

I wish with you that William James might have lived over to this 
day in the hope that he might have dram closer amd cleser to the historic 
Christian faith. What a triumph that would have beem and what a work he 
could have dome. Alas, there is no hope of amy lye of this kind from 
Dre Hi: docking. I saw & prog letter from him in The Christian Intelliconcer | 
some weeks ago in which he had written to Professor “perce de Moor as follows 
regarding Be-thinking Mission##: 

"*hertheological basis of the report was simply the com- 
posite outlook of the fifteen commissioners running the camut 
rom liberal to fundamentalist: The report imeludes all of 
hese views. So far as my ow personal thinkimg goes, its 

source is mot neo-Platonmism but the sayimgs of Jesus as re- ~ 
ported in the symoptic Gedpels and in the first chapter of iy 
Jom, with special reference to the phrase *Th:t was the true 
light which lighteth every man which cometh imto the world,* 
1 find, to my regret, that there are mamy Christians who deo 
not believe the words of Jesus nor this word of John but pre- 
fer to substitute for these some holdover of Jewish >lood 
sacrifice decanded by a legalistic deity willing to take 
satisfaction in pumishing am innocent person for other people's 
sims, a view which I persomally regard as a form of devil worship 
unworthy of modern, mot to say Christian people.” 

Dr, Hocking apparently thinks that the choice mist be made between 
Unitariamism,om the ome hand, and as offensive a state ent of the Atonement 

as can be made, om the other hand. 4nd how umphilosophical and unscientific 
this way of conceiving the relationship of the Old Testament ritual to the 
fact and the doctrime of the Atomement really ise 1 #as surprised to see such 
a letter as this from so lovely amd moble a spirit. 



Mr* Henry ¥. Ramkin -2- January 15,1954 

I do not kmow where the statement of Augustime's is to which you 

eali attention but 1 will make imquiries and let you kmow if 1 find it. 

With warmest regards, 

Your sincere friend, 



?, ‘Ling Dp Ee 
Jamaary 24, sneer, 

Mr* Henry W. Renkin 
Bublington, Vermont 

My dear Mr. Ranking 

i enclose herewith a letter from Professor Rockwell, 
Librarian at Union Seminary, who has been unable to lecate the quotation 
from Augustine. I have thanked him for all his trouble and told him net 
to spend further time om the matter, and told him also that I would forward 
his letter to yom and that you would let him know if there was anything 
further to be done in the matter or if you could give any further suggestions 
as to where the quotation might be found, 

With warm regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

 «~RESSB 
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19 Nichols Place 
January 26, 1934 

My dear Dr. Speers 

Thank you much for your effort to locate the passage ascribed to 
Augustine. What I want to be sure of is whether Augustine actually 
wrote those words and the context in which I may find them. Altho 
Augustine, like myself, read little or no Greek, he acknowledges great 
obligation to Plato in several passages I have encountered in quotation. 
I don't know what translations of Plato into Latin may have been 
accessible to Augustine but suppose that what he knew of Plato was largely 
gathered from Cicero. Excepting the Confessions I have read no book of 
Augustine's, but if the words ascribed to him really express his om 
position, I would think they constitute as high a tribute as ever was 
penned to the value of philosophy for religion. I suppose Dr. Warfield was 
more deeply versed in Augustine than any American scholar and could kve 
located this passage if anybody. He sent me once a reprint of two articles 
on Augustine's Doctrine of Knowledge and Authority, two splendid articles, 
Which make it plain that Augustine's theory of Imowledge was that of Plato - 
knowledge as grounded not in sensation, but in self-evident, universal and 
necessary truths presupposed in sense, experience and consciousness, and 
leading directly to the knowledge of God. 

Certainly Plato was the most Christien of all the ethnic writers 
in his views and aspiration; tho' I believe with A. E. Taylor that whet he did 
was mahly to develop and apply to the full the thought and method of Socrates. 
As the disciple of Socrates, Plato was to his master what the beloved Apostle 
was to Christ. 

In the Greek philosophy before Christ most of the modern problems 
are anticipated, and all the logical antecedents of Christianity may be found. 
All the Greek founders of the new science Christian theology, and some of the 
Latin founders, were educated for that task in Greek philosophy; just as 
Moses was educated for his work in the wisdom of Egypt, Daniel in the wisdom of 
Chaldea, and not unlikely Paul himself in Greek and Latin wisdom. Plato did 
not share the gratuitous scepticism of Kant as to the objective validity of 
necessary truth, whether mathematical, logical, causal or meral. If thet 
scepticism were warranted then the constitution of the mind is grounded in error, 
which Plato could not believe. Philosophy has always taken one or two 
directions - towards the living God or away from him; and the foundation of 
theistic philosphy was laid for all time by the three magnates of Greek thought. 
In effect these men all taught that the origin of motion must be found in the 
Selfactivity of a selfexistent cosmic mind. For mind alone is capable of 
Spontaneous and originative action. The direction of motion throughout the 
Kosmos was by rational means to moral ends. Moreover the absolute perfection, 
or self completeness, of a selfexistent mind is a selfevident corollary of self- 
existence, which is the first perfection of all. It does not have to be learned 
either from an induction of particulars in the phenomenal order, or as a bare 
postulate for which no sufficient reason can be given. 

In this brief statement, which can be endlessly amplified and 
illustrated, I believe may be found in nucleus the whole demonstration of the 
living, loving and eternal God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Creator of 
heaven, earth and man. I have never seen this summary expressed, but believe 
it can be made goods; and I think we could better afford to lose all the 
philosophy written since Christ, than the Greek philosophy before Christ. I 
think it a remarkable fact that this development occurred for the most part in 
the period between the Old Testament prophets and tle Advent of Christ, and have 



Re 

no doubt of its propaedeutic office to Christianity. It is also a notable fact that 
alike in Hebrew thought and the best Greek thought the highest wisdom lies in the 
knowledge of Gods though the emphasis of the Hebrew mind is on the moral approach and 
of the Greek mind on the rationl approach to this highest knowledge. But as the 
whole man is made for God, and is normal only in the fellowship achieved with God, 
surely God is ready to satisfy both man's heart and his reason if we diligently seek 
his grace. This propaedeutic office of Greek philosophy in relation to theology as 
Christian is admirably brought out in a book published in 1870 by Harpers and written 
by Benj. F. Cocker who was then teaching philosophy at the University of Michigan, 
a book called Christianity and Greek Philosophy - an exceedingly valuable book to be 
had from dealers in old stock for 75¢. It is in this volume that the words ascribed 
to Augustine are quoted - first on the title page, and last as the heading of the 
final chapter. This treatise is not uniformily strong throughout. The writer 

knew little of German philosophy - a little worth while of Kant, and only the current 
travesty of Hegel. He leans a good deal on Cousin, who is perhaps the best French 
exponent of Plato. But Cocker did have a first hand knowledge of Greek philosophy 
and a great delight in it. Every quotation from Greek authors is located, and most 
others, but not this saying of Augustine. It was certainly by the roundabout way of 
philosophy that Augustine finally reached Christ, as a few others have done, e. g. 
Geo. Bowen; but this would not require the disparagement of philosophy which 
Tertullian and others have made. Philosophy is our interpretgtion of the phenomenal 
order presented in experience by its rational and necessary implications of reality. 
The phenomena are the given facts. Some of these facts appear in human history, 
Some in natural history, some in an immediate experience which includes experience of 
the religious kind. A just philosophy unites all facts in a synthesis of truth, all 
converging upon one center. Every man has his philosophy, tho! the best method of 

philosophy is not obvious to all, even tho! they may be as learned as Sir William 
Hamilton. But happy is that man who finds all the ways of approach converge upon 
the living God and his Only Begotten. This was true of Augustine in the end, but 
not, of course, at the beginning of his great quest. There is an exceedingly fine 
essay on Augustine by Frederick H. Hedge, the unitarian theologian of Harvard, who 
says that had Augustine's fame as a theologian not been so preeminent he would have 

been distinguished as a philosopher, This may also be said of Dr. F. L. Patton, the 
commemorative address upon whom I have only within a few days seen. 

Cocker was British born, but learned philosophy in this country -I don't 
know howe He is one of a considerable group among our best American thinkers who are 
lovers of Plato and put him first in philosophy. That group begins with Jas. Marsh, who 

was an early President of the University of Vermont. I think he was the first 
American scholar to have a first hand knowledge of Greek philosophy and of Kant - a man 
of extraordinary learning, tho' he never had a chance to visit Europe, of high character 

and wisdom, whose edition of Coleridge Aids to Reflection, with preliminary essay and 

notes of his own, doubled the value of the original text, broke up some indurations of 
thought among us, and brought a new insight of permanent worth upon the deepest problems. 
His too early death cut off the largest promise of constructive philosophy this band 

had then suffered. 

He, in effect, founded here a School of Coleridge distinct from the 

predominating School of Reid - not that Coleridge became the master of all these highly 

independent thinkers, but he furnished the impulse and initiative to the movement. 
Then came Henry P. Tappan who first organized the University of Michigan as a university, 

and preceded Cocker in teaching philosophy, tho! Cocker never quotes him. After writing 

three books on the Will, making the strongest defense of its freedom against the 

determinism of Edwards, he produced a manual of Logic which constituted a rare 

introduction to all philosophy, and made him a foreigh member of the French Institute. 

This has not happened to many Americans, tho Tappan's very unusual work on the Will and 

Reason is never mentioned in our colleges today. Most American writers in philosophy 

before 1880 seem to be regarded by their college successors as merely so much antiquarian 

rubbish, but at least a dozen of them deserve memorial editions from the institutions 

honored by their savice. This at last has happened to Samuel Johnson, first President 
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of Kings College (Columbia) and should be done for others. Tappan's Logic begins 
with a chapter on philosophy in general, followed by an exeeedingly able analysis of 
Reason and its function: then a comprehensive system of Logtwder four heads: 
I. Primordial logic, II. Inductive logic, III. Syllogistic logic, IV. Doctrine of 

‘Evidence. Cousin said of it there was nothing superior to it produced in Europe. 

The Primordial Logic is, in effect, the dialectic of logical antecedents 
employed by Socrates and Plato. The Inductive Logic, published one year after J. S. 
Mill, but written with no knowledge of Mill, was with that exception the first 
formal discussion in the Inglish language under the head of induction. Tappan had 
taken seriously the complemental relation of Plato and Bacon pointed out by 
Coleridge; and his first section is a notable classification of those axiomatic 
principles of selfevident and necessary truth with which Socrates and Plato offset 
the universal scepticism of the sophists largely resulting from that ancient 
theory of evolution, the universal flux of Heraclitus, that left nothing standing, 
nothing sure, nothing that did not change, no opinion and no truth, but what came in 
with the tide, and would vanish with this same inexorable flood of nature (the 
becoming) the only assured fact in human knowledge. 

And this is the kind of philosophy that John Dewey gives us today — tho! 
trained at this University of Vermont under the best philosophical tradition 
possessed by any American College - when he came under the fatal spell of Spencer, 
Darwin, Huxley and Lyndall - men who sowed the wind of which today we reap the 
whirlwind. DEwey is often named as the foremost American philosopher now living; 
but a very large part of the philosophy now taught in British and American colleges 
has this same conception of world-order as its major premise; and only, if at all, 
by logical inconsistency, retains a precarious hold upon God and the soul and 
necessary truth of any kind. 

After Tappan came L, P. Hickoh, who acknowledged no master but Plato, and 
whose Rational Psychology vindicates with cogency the objective reality of God the 
Soul and all necessary truth, Kant to the contrary notwithstanding. Then camethe 
incomparable edition of Plato's Louis Bk, X by Taylor Lewis (Plato contra at Atheos) 
that no man can master and still believe that selfevident truth is only a matter of 
als ab, as Kant leaves it. Even the transcendentalism of Emerson (his theory of 
knowledge) is that of Plato and not that of Kant, and Emerson's two splendid essays 
on Plato leave no doubt as to who might best be called his master. For Emerson, as 
for Plato, the whole universe exists for moral ends to which all other ends are 
subordinate, and his emphasis on the moral order and the will's freedom were alone 
enough to keep him out of the pantheism with which he was often credited by friends 
and foes alike, who judged his philosophy from isolated passages, and not the whole 
output. Of Emerson, Henry B, Smith wrote in his Journal in later years: "All that 

Emerson lacked was Christ." 

After Hickoh came his eminent pupil John Bascom who published 18 volumes 

of which in the six I have read there is not a dull page, and whose style is like 

cut glass, All of these books are centered upon this Science of Mind, which I 

venture to think is as good a treatise in psychology as this country has produced, a 

treatise in which rational insight into the necessary presuppositions of experience 

gets admirable exposition, better, I think, than that of McCash in his Intuitions 

Inductively Investigated; tho this also is at most points a weighty volume. McCash 

was the first man in any American College to introduce a complete course in the 

history of philosophy from Thales to Spencer and Mill; an optional course running 

thro! the whole senior year three or four times a week, and so immensely interesting 

that nearly every member of the class attended. His course in psychology was not 

optional, but that also interested many of his pupils. Thank God, I had opportunity 

to attend both courses; and whether or not his pupils later accepted all of his views - 

I did not - we all agreed that McCash knew well how to teach. He was perhaps the 

last and greatest Scotch exponent of the Sehool of Reid, and covered more departments 

in constructive phblosophy than any of his predecessors. But as an author he was 
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Scotch and not American. All of his philosophy came with him from the old country, 

and Noah Porter was the best American exponent of the same school; perhaps the first 

American writer with a large first hand knowledge of the whole literature of 

philosophy ~ Greek, French, German, British and American. But even in this he was 

probably excelled by William T. Harris, who for 20 years conducted-the first journal 

in the English language of metaphysical philosophy. He was the first American to 
do justice to Hegel, but he knew the Greek source of Hegel quite as well as Hegel 
did himself. As an exponent of the theistic argument in which Plato and Aristotle 
substantially concurred, I believe Wm. T. Harris unsurpassed, and put him first 
among our meta. physicians. But it is Plato and not Aristotle who best understood 

the moral character of God. For Plata God is not only Absolute Being, but also 
the rational and moral Absolute, and the Summum Bonum of every retional creature, 
In the Am. Fncycl. of 1875 there is an article on Moral Philosophy by Dr. Gillett, 
former librarian of Union Seminary in which occurs a quotation from Augustine on 

Plato that would do your soul good to read. I have none of my notes with me and 

cannot from memory repeat it precisely, but it is to this effect: “Alone among 
ancient philosophers Plato held that true happiness consists not in pleasures of the 

body or the mind, save as the mind rejoices in God as the eye in the Lights: This 

alone would warrant the words quoted by Cocker as at least a true expression of 

Augustine's position; but perhaps some one may yet verify the quotation - perhaps 

Dr. FE. G Sihler of N. Y. University. 

Yours gratefully, 

Henry W. Rankin 
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February 1, 1954 
(Dict. Jane 30) 

Hr. Henry We Rankin, 

19 Nichols Place, 
Bauriington, Vermont. 

By dear My, Rankin: 

Your illuminous letter of damwarp & came yesterday, 
and I read it aloud to Mrs. Speer last evening, I hac shown her your 
previous letter and shared it also with Elliott. They were both 
impressed and delighted with it. I think thet if I would get together 
all your letters to me and make extracts from them, they might constitute 
the book which I heave always hoped that you would find it possible to 
write. 

I don't know where to tum for any further help with 
regard to the quotation from Augustine, but I think I will try Dr. B. B. 
warfieldts brother, President E. D, Warfield of Wilson College. TI 
imow that he will be greatly interested in your reference to Pr. 
Warfield in your latest letter. 

Elliott was here last week for a meeting of the Northfield 
schools Trustees, Miss Wilson was with him, and they reported the 
schools more crowded then ever and everything going very satisfactorily. 

I trust that you ars having a comfortable winter, 

With warm regard, I an 

Very cordially yours, 

RES: AMW 
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February 28, 1934 

lire Henry M. Rankin 
19 Hickok Place 
Burlington, Vermont. 

My deax lr, Rankins 

* Sad Dre Warfield of Wilson College has promised to do what he can 
te locate the’ Augustine quotation. If he fails perhaps we can try in some other 
quarter. I;know of two°op three men who quarry in the Augustine mind. 

I had copies of one or two of your letters made to send to 
Dre Warfield and I ventured to send some of the carbons out to friends on the 
mission field who, I know, will be greatly pleased with a chance to read thea. 

I hope you sre not wholly snowed in and under this remarkable 
winter. It must be a very white world in the midst of which you are living. 

I hear from lirse Janvier and Ernest now and then and judge 
they are very happy in their life and work. It may be that there will have to 
be some curtailment of the force in India but I have heard no suggestion as to 
the withdrawal of Ernest and his wife as yet, and Mrs. Janvier is, of course 
on & Betired basis and mistress of her own times and pleces. I have never 
heard froa her as to what her thought would be as to returning to America or 
renaining in India in case Ernest should drop out froa the work in Indie. 

{ 

‘ You will be sorry to know that Mre Fry bas been quite ill. I 
have not heard from him in the last few days and trust he is going to be quite 
himself soon again. 

I see Elliott quite frequently. He is very busy in all the works 
of the school and seems to be very happy in his work and relationships. 

With kind regards, 

ker Very cordially yours, 

RES?B 

Postscript: 
_ Our travel ¢epartment hes received word that Mrs. Janvier plans 

te return to the United States, sailing about August 1, 1934. 
Mller BP " : 
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-' ; | April 1g, 1934 | (Dictated April 4) 

pee Mr Henry W. Rankin, 
~~" 19 Hickok Place ; 

Burlington, Verzont 
‘ 

My dear Mr. Rankins 

I was away for a series of meetings in New Orleans the first week in March and then for a series in Columbus the last weex so thet I have been slow in acknowledging the receipt of your good letter of March Sth. I have been sharing your letters with Mrs. Speer who has greatly enjoyed then. I only wish there were sone way in which the rich material which your letters contein might be aade more generally avaialeble. Could you not prepare for publication a summery statement of the wey that you have come and the goals that you have reached, which Revell might issue? One could draw much of the material for such a statement out of the letters which you have so generously written to me these past years,,but you yourself could do the work far better than any one else could. 

I was very glad to get your note about Gracbner's book. I must 
try to get this. 

Have you seen the new edition of W. P. Patterson's "Rule of Faith,” which Revell has issued? It is one of the best summaries of the history of the development of Christian thought which I heve seen in smell compass. 

One of the best sumearies of present-day theological thinking as related to the Barthian Movement is found in Adolph Keller's book ~ "Karl Barth and Christian Unity." I very much enjoyed recenly also Borchertts book "The Original Jesus." 

With kind regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

RESsB 

\ iinet ees RCA 5 nla hates A \ é 



April 12) 2954 
(Dict. Apr. 10) 

Mr. Henry He Rankin, 

19 Hickok Place, 
Burlington, Vermont. 

My dear Mr, Rankin: 

I have heard from President E. D, Warfield who took a great interest 

in trying to locate your supposed guotetion from Augustine. He writes as 

followss 

"I am sorry to say that I have been unable to find the quotetion 

which you referred to me in St. Augustine's works, so far as they are 

available here. Our limitation in this respect is naturally greate 

“I shall return the letters and wish to express my appreciation of 

the opportunity to see them end to make some effort to identify the quotetion. 

*I started some time ago a Series of brief morning chapel talks 

based on our devotionel literature and had just been preparing several talks 

on St. Augustine's Confessions when I received your letter. The problem of 

the moming chapel service, vith its limitation of time, has always given 

me concern, or at least a challenge, and I have felt for myself that it was 

a very good idea to run througn 4 number of our great devotional books, 

Spending about eight minutes each morning and not in continuous services." 

I do not know in what direction now to turn in the hope of 

locating the quotation. 

Very cordially yours, 

RES: AMW 
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April 26, 1934 

dx. Henry W. Renkin 
iS Hickek Street 
Burlington, Vermont. 

My dear Mr, Rankins 

Your fine long letter of April 20th and your shorter 
hote of April 2lst have been received and I shall have copies made of the 
long letter here at times when there aey be spere moments in the office, 
and shall be gled to have copies sent in accordance with your request, 

I went over the long letter hastily last evening but 
shail read it more carefully when we have had the typewrittea copies nade. 

With warn regard, 

Very cordially yours, 
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Mr, Henry ¥. Rankin 
19 Hickok Place 
Burlington, Vermont 

ly dear Mre Rankin: 

Your letter of April 27th was duly received but not until 

we had already begun to copy your tong letter which is now nearly ons~half com 

pleted. &s soon as it is finished IT will sena a Copy, of it. IT am afraid 

we cannot. undertake to re-write the letter hut we shell be glec to send copies 

of it as they have been mece to Dr, %wemer for himself end Dr. Kuisenge and Mr. 

Armstrong; to Dr. Dulles for the Seminsry Library and to Lensing Collins for 

the University Librerr. Dr, Erdman will be aie to see the copy for the 

Seminary Librery. One copy I shell send you and the other copy we shall retain 

in our missionary library here. 

Thank you very much fer your clipping with the picture of 

Ignatius Trebitsch-Lincolm. Lester accounts seem to indicate that he is e 

pretty thorough-going rascel. 

I am prefixing te the letter the statesent which you suggeste 

as a subject and shall ask Collins to give West and Scoon an opportunity to read 

it. 

I have been reading this spring e number of Thereau's books - 

some for the first time and others for the second, What an interesting tid ngg 

it is to see the fame and influence of books thet were never published until 

after the man's death and which he wrote not for fame but for truth's seke. 

With warm regard, 

Very cordielly yours, 

RES:B 
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May 22, 3954 28 (Dictated May 17) 

lic, Henry W. Renkin, 
19 Hickok Place, 

My dear Br, Renkias 

Your letter of May llth and your cerd of May 16th are both received. 

I judge the wise thing for me te do is Just to send om to you the copies ef your 

letter on Eaerson and Shields, with the notes which I have written to go te 

Doctor: Zwemer, Dr¥ Dulles and Mr, Collins. I am sending these three copies 

of the letier on Emerson and Shields with my «ttached notes, accerdingly, anc 

am sending you with them your origimel letter, the eriginal typewritten copy 

and the extra carbon copy. I think it will be more satisfactery for you te 

make the changes and corrections which you desire and them to send the letters 

on 4S you may wish. 

T showld be glad if you would let me have back the original letter 

and either the original cepy or the extra carbon cepy which I am sending. 

Tt hac been @ pleasure to do this work for you. It has been 

done in the intervels of effice work witbout the employment of any ome outsice. 

I was specially interested in your last letter om eschatology. 

I am going to take the liberty of sharing it with our friend Dr. Henry W. Frost 

in Princeton. 

I have enquired of our Librarian here regarding John Ross's 

pook "fhe Origimal Religion of China." She tells me that we have a copy of 4% 

in our Library here. I should think there a surely be a copy of it in the 

Day Missionary Library at Yale and in the Foreign Missions Research Library - 

the beat missions Library in the workd probably, whieh is for the present housed 

in the tower of Union Theological Seminary, where we have space generously pro- 

vided without expense. 

‘With warm regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

RESsB 
Dictated by Dre Speer 

Signed in his absence 
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June 4, 1954 

Ur Henry W- Rankin 
19 Hickek Place 
Burlington, Vt- 

My dear wr. Rankins 

Your letter of Mey 25th was waiting when I got back from 

tne General Assembly lest Thursday and I have since received the two type- 
written copies of your letter on Emerson and Shields. One of these I an 

filing in our Library here and the other I em sending on to Paul Moody, as 
you suggested. I am glad you sre sending the copies fo Princeton. I have 

heard from Dr, Zwemer of one copy and I am sure that the University and Seminary 

libraries will be glad to make use of the copies sent to then. 

I aa very much obliged also for the copy of Brown's "Wheat 

of the Night," which I shall teke home with me this evening. 

With warm regard, 

Very cordislly yours, 

RESs:B 



Sunes, 13a = s | 
(Dict. Jue 5) faa 

Mir, Heary W. Rankin, 

Burlington, Vermont. 

My desr Mr, Rankin: 

i have not been able to get any information regarding Dr, Yao 

Me Kim. Can you give us any further clew that we might follow up ae to 

where information could be secured? 

Very cordially yours, 

RES: AW 



lire? H.W. Rankin, 
19 Hickok Place 
Burlington, Vermont 

My cear Mr. Ranikins 

I was away lest week Speaking at western synods and regeived your postal card on returning in the same mail with a letter from Mx Fitt with regard to the August Conference. I rejoice with you in the way in which Paul is taking hold. I trust that he may be made a member of the Board of Trustees of the Schools. 

I sent him a copy of your letter on Shields. He received it Just before Commencement and was about te lay it aside when his eye was caught by a quotation with the result that he staid up thet might and read the whele letter through carefully. He writes to express his gratitude for sending it and his amazement at what he calls "a renarkable piece of writing," and "your enormous fund of informetion.* 

With warn regard, 

Your sincere friend, 

RESsB 

Dictated by Dr. Speer 
Signed in his absence. 
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July 2, 1984 

lr, Henry ¥. Rankin, 
“ 19 Hickok Place 

Burlington, Beraont 

My Gear Mr, Rankings 

Miss Pinder of our Library has been good enough to look 
up for me any references to Dr. Y. May King We find ne reference to her 
in the astobiographical notes of Dr, MeCartee, which we published some years ago 

. but I am glad to guote fer you the following references: 

1. From Balme's *China and Yodern Medicine," pages 11-111: 

"In ‘this connection mention must be made of a brilliant little 
group of Chinese women students who have studied medicine in America. 
The first of these was Dre Y. May King, an adopted daughter of Dr, McCartee 
f Ringpo, who graduated from the Women's Medical College of the New York 

Infirmary in 1885, took various post-graduate appointments, and finally 
returned te China to work in connection with the Reformed Church at Amoy. 
She was followed a few years later by Miss Hu King-eng, the deughter of 
s Foochow pastor, who subsequently returned to do splendid work in her 
native town.” 

2. From Pitcher's "History of the Amoy Mission, pp. 1635-164: 

"In October 1387, the Woman's Board of the Reformed (Dutch) 
Church comvissioned and sent out Dre ¥. M. King, a Chinese lady who 
hed heen sdepted in childhood by Ixy. MacCartee to begin scdical work 
among the vonen of Amoy, China. 

®She seemed well-fitted for the work, and we considered that 
it was e long felt need supplied when she begen such a work: She had 
already entered upon what promised to be & most useful and successful 
work, when, for reasons we need not mention Lady she transferred 
her efforts to Kebe, Japan (Autumn, 1688). : 

"Thus oux hopes, which we hac every reason ito suppose were to 
-be realized, were suddenly dashed to pieces.* 

3. From Dennis’ "Christian Missions aud Soeisl Progreas*® 
Volume TI ~-pp. lspsist 

"Still more noticeable is the fact that Chinese women are en— 
tering the medical profession, anc are already sequitting themselves with 
credit. & class for women is conducted at the Centon Hospitel, under 
Drs. Niles and Fulton, and there are other classes in comection with sev— 
eral of the larger hospitals of the empire. The first student of 
medicine aaong the women of China who received a foreign diploma and re- 
turned to her native land to practise her profession was Dr. You M& Kying 



a) 

We Henry W. Rankin i lft July 2, 1934 

{written in English 'You Mey King'). She was the daughter of a native 
pastor and was born in 1864. After the death of her father and mother, 
which occurred in her infency, she was teken into the family of Dr. D. B. 
MeCartee. and afterwards came with Dre MeCartee's family to Awerica, where 
she eventually entered the Women's Medical College of the New York 
Infiraary for Women and Children, and wes graduated at the head of her 
class in 1885, In 1888 she was sent out by the Board of Foreign Missions 
or tho Reformed Church in America as a medical missionary to Amoy, where 
she served in that special sphere for a year. Subsequently Dr. McCartee 
and bis family removed to Japan, and this led her to enter the service of 
the American Methodist (Southern) Board, as a missionary physician at Kebe, 
where she remained for five years. Her marriage afterwards to Mr. E. 
de Silva brought her again to America, chore she now (1898) resides in 
gen Francisco, California.* 

Iti was good te get some tine ego your letter of June 2ind. IT 
think it will do good if I teke the liberty of quoting some sentences of it in a 
letter to Paul Moody. ; 

fhanc you very much for calling attention to Dr, Kyle's review 
in bitliotheca Sacra of the "Finality ef Jesus Christ," and fer your own werm end 
coumendatory note- 

With warm regerc, 

Very cordielly yours Pe 3 Py * 

RESsB 

Dictated by Lr. Speer 
Signed in his absence 



July 19,1934 

Nore Henry W. Rankin, 
19 Hickok Place, 
Burlington, Vt. 

Wy dear Mr. Renkin, 

I enclose herewith a memorandum which Dre Fenn has given ,e 
with r-gard to Dre Yamei Kim. Dre fem is now with us on the Board 
staff. He was for 39 years a missionary in Peking. 

With warm regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

RESsC. 
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July 26, 1994 

ie. Henry Wi. Renkin 
1S Hickok Plase 
Burlington, Vermont 

Ny dear Mr. Rankin: 

It was a great pleasure to get your letter of July 2Cth, 
so full of refreshment for both mind and spirit. Every one of 
these letters of yours makes me regret the more that you are 
spending this wealth on me and a few te whom I can pass it on, 
instead of making it aveilable in some form for the entire 
Christian Church. 

I must try some time to get access to the great utterances 
to which you refer in this last letter, and I will also try to 
see the articles of which you speak, Dibliocatheca Sacra. I do 
not want to trouble you to send me the copies to which you refer. 
I can find then some time when I am in some one of the Seminary 

libraries. 

I hope to get up to Northfield next week for the opening of 
the Round Top meeting of the general conference and for the plat- 
form meeting the following morning. 

My youngest son started off last week on a motor trip to Northern 
New Hampshire to visit his friend Dean Eisenhart of Princeton whose 
summer home is at Creensboro, Vermont. I wish I could have gone with 
them and could have stppped off at Burlington either on his way up 
or beck. I should like to see again the township in Northern Ver- 
xont known as Avery's Gore in which I think there is not a house. I 
drove through it ence and ever since have longed to go back to that 
lovely spot. 

With kind regards, — 

Very cordially yours, 
‘\ 
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‘naan 14, 1934 
(Dictated August 9) 

lir* Henry W. Rankin, 
19 Hickok Place, 
Burlington, Vermont 

My dear Mre Rankin: 

It was a pleasure to get your letter of August first. I only 

wish I had time to do all the reading which these letters of yours suggest 

but I have no time to give to the great libraries but can only work on my own 

books. 
I em leaving tonight for seven or eight days of summer conferences 

and am taking along the first two volumes of Harnack's “History of Dogna® to read. 

I am afraid it will take me some time to get through the seven volumes. Some- 

time ago I started on MacMaster's "History of the Peoole of the United States" 

and have still a iong distance to go before getting tarougn his ten or eleven 

big volumes. 

Y was at the General Conference at Northfield last Thursday 

evening end Friday morning and was gled to see sepgood an attendance and to see 

Paul presiding se acceptebly at the meetings. He anc Elliott were working 

together very happily smd Paul spoke of his great satisfaction with the present 

situation . 

daughter of the Episcopal rector. If that was his picture with the dear 

little girl h he seems to be rather a venerable father. 

I was glad to see the picture of your infant ward, the 

With kind regerd, 

Very cordially yours, 



December 15, 1924 

Mr Henry W. Rankin ° 
Burlington, Vermont 

dy dear Ur Rankins 

As I was reading last evening a little leeflet #hich our Boar 

has just issued entitled "Yenching University Goes to the Country" I cage on 
# gention of Dr, Yamei Kim, in which I knew you would be interested. I en- 
close accordingly « copy of this leaflet. You will find the reference on 
Page 8. 

I have just corrected the proofs of the address at the service 

‘in semory of Elliott at mount Hermon, a copy of which you will receivegin 

due time. The tragedy is still es deep a mystery es ever. I can only 
understand it as part of that unceasing struggle between the forces of evil 

and the law of God which hed its highest and divine expression in the death | 

of our Lord. — 

I trust you may have a happy and peaceful Christass time. 

With wara regard, I an, 

Your sincere friend, 
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dr, Henry ¥. Rankin, | BG Sie rae a) . , " é : vk e/ it Fairfax, Vermont. . nS . n he . int # y e 
7 , ) ' ' 1m " ti } , Re Ne Ane ae idy dear Mr, Rankin: Ct shee NMED 

Your wara-hearted and deeply appreciated letter of Monday is just 
received and I aw taking it home to share with Mrs, Speer this evening. Thank — ie 
you very much for it and for all your sympathy and understanding in Elliott's ir) Sa 
diffieult problens these last years. IT heve been going ovey all of his papers 
and correspondence and amazed afresh at the courage and patience and restraint — 
and unselfishness and forgivingness with which he bore himself in the midat of 
the difficulties which he had to meet, especially during his residence in ‘ 
Northfield. He hud largely conquered these when he came to Mount Hermon 
and it seemed as though the time of transition had been successfully passed and 
that a new creative era was beginning. It is beyond all our understanding thet 
he should have been taken - and taken in this ewful way. It is clear that — 
the will of God is not done here on earth but that there are titanic forces of 
evil such as St, Paul so clearly understood and that between these and the 
righteous will of God there is ceaseless war. 

I fear from your postscript that you have not heard about dirs. 
Jenvier. When she landed here on her return from Indie she seened exceedingly 
well, fvll of vivacity and energy. vhe give mé a sost entertaining agcount of 
the Pentecostal activities in India which she dramatically enacted for me. Re 
have élweys had the aost warm-hearted, friendly relations ang her visit wes a 
perfect delight. After visiting in Philedelphia I think she went on to Aues, — % 
Tows to be with drs, Dudgeon, who, with her musband had been among Mrss Janvier's 
and Rodney's closest friends in Allahabad. br ludgeon, a3 you msy reseaber 
was one of the leading botenists in India end brought great prestige BO: the oy 
Ewing Christian College. After his death Mrs. Dudgeon returned to live et faes and sie invited 4rs. Janvier to come out to spend the winter with her. On " 
December 6th Mrs. Budgtor reported what Mes. Janvier had hed a stroke, and on Meaty. Decesber 30th she wrotes ies ag | hel Noes SL a ye oes 

"While the atroke seened light at the time it 

ry 

‘ 
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All this was eabled out to Ernest and a note just receix 
from lirs. Dudgeon reports that she has ea cablegram from Ernest stetir 

he «as sailing fron India on January 10th ahd that he was exp 
in New York on the Aquitamia Jamsery 28th, = su 

cacelad Wausau ae ai 
We have asked “rsq Dudgeon whether she needed any momey a 

replies that nothing is necessary - that drs- denvier hed ample funds 

and that lir* Rankin in Rewark, I believe, has seat whatever aight ‘be 

Mrsy Dudgeon's address in Ames is - 2905 Wood Street, ay 
that Ernest and Alma will be going out there immediately om their erri 
I shall hope to see them here and will ask them to keep you fully info: 

With werm regard, 

Very cordially yours, firs A, vatile i) 
. 
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, dir, Henry W. Rankin, 
\) Fairfax, Versont. 

- 

‘Ttiwas a great comfort to drs, Speer and ae to get your letter a ae 12 danuery 21st with regerd to the report of the Memorial Service and to have Us a ae the letter from Elliott to yéu written only a sonth beofre his death, I Araceae tN nae have aade & copy of this and an returning the letter as you requested. } ai 

You will have heard of the negative result of the long judicial _ Pane i ae inquest held in Greenfield in Deceaber- Souetimne surely God will bring to | light the doer of this dark deed, the mystery of which is to us so inexp 

Elliott appreciated very much some of your letters to ine which I Be ae ‘ shared with hia. I aa only sorry that he had no Opportunity for a long = i, talk with you about the history and traditions of the Schools. \ | BN 24 

With kind regard, | | ema.’ 

Very cordially yours, | | a ter 
‘ 4 { ‘ i ! ; ue y a ( Oy oe * 

RES:B 
(3 lak toes 

Thank you very Gaebelein’s book. — 
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February 14, 1935 
(Dict. Feb, 15) 

Wir. Henry Rankin, 

Pairfex, 
Vermont. 

My dear Mr. Rankin: 

Your good letter of January 31 has been received ath its 
warm testimony to lr, Dickerson and what he mesnt to the Schools, I 
presume that you have written to Mr, Fry in the same vein. If nots 
I should be glad to send on to him this letter of yourse 

i reported to Dr. Gaebelein shat you said ebout his book, 
He is very much pleased with shat you grote. He took eccasion in his 
letter toe say that he has no sympathy sith the ultra-Fundementalists 
who are disrupting the churches. In his letter he refers to another 
book of his entitled "World Prospects." I judge thet he has dealt 
with the british-Israel theory. 

I om sending yhe under Separate cover a criticism by Henry 
P. Van Dusen of John Dewey's Terry Lectures and must say thst I have 
hot a little sympathy with Dewey's theory of the concept of religion as 
too vague and meaningless, How can Atheistic Buddhisa, Monotheistic 
Mohemmedanism, Polytheistic Hinduism 411 be called "religion?" 
®hatever is comuon to three systeus like this is so little that it 
could hardly be used a8 a term of any significance. Is it not true 
that religion is simply a humen phenomenon, the attempt of the humah 
mind to find answers to the ultimate questions of life? Christianity 
is not 4 religion in this setse. It is interesting te note that the 
word "religion" oce:rs nowhere in the Gospels aid only five tines in the 
Epistles and never there in & Sense that is acuivalent to the fulness of 
the gift of God in Christ. ' 

With kind regard + 

Very cordially yours, 

RESs ANW 
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Pat arc 

February <7, 1955 

dr, Hemry Rankin, 
Fairfax, Yersont. 

liy dear Mr. Rankin 

You will be glad te know that Ernest Janvier's last letter, cated 
February 18th, reports that his mother is improving. He says - "My mother 
Seems a grest deal better by spells end today was one of those spells.* 
He is plaming as soon as bis mother's condition permits to go to Chicago 
for 4 physical exeaination there by the Bourd's medical exarwiner in Chicago. 

It was very good to get your letter of Fabruery 16th. I read night 
before last part of the book about the poison which is being poured out in 
some of our colleges and universities in the psychology and sociology teach- 
ing. I wish the writer hed documented his book by the pege references. 
One is always a little afraid of these quotetions that sre not accurately 
located and oftertines are torn from their context, but there is evidence 
enough of the desdly influences that cre abroad. 

I have not got to Dr* Gaebelein's book yet but aa hoping to read it 
in the near future. 

Very cordially yours, 

RESsB 
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SECRETARIES 

April 24, 1935 
(Dictated April 22) 

dr. Henry ¥. Rankin 
Fairfax, Veruont 

ily dear Mr Kenkins 

I have been away in the west for e few cays enc only re- 

ceived your letter of April 3rd, which came April dita, when I returned this 

morning. I ag very sorry to hear of the necessity of your going to the 

hospital end trust thet you aay get relief there end be able to go on for 

many &@ year yet to come. 

The copy of Dr. McCartee's Diatessaron hus been received 

and I ag referring it with your r letter to br. Courtenay H. Fenn, one of our 

ablest China missioneries, who is now helping us here in the Board rooms, and 

I will ask him to let you kmow whether he can think of any way in which « copy 

of the Diatessaron might be secured. 

I cannot identify the ire Lucas of whom you Speak. Perhaps 

Dr. Fenn can do so and I will ask him if he will be good enough to supplesent 

this note of mine. 

With warm regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

RESsB 

Dictated by Dr. Speer 
Signed in his absence 



April 24, 1935 

Mr. Henry W. Rankin, 
Fairfax, 
Vermont 

Dear Ur, Rankins 

Dr. Robert Speer has passed to me your letter to him of April 3, 1955, and 
has shown me his brief reply, dated April 24th, He has also shown me the copy of 
Dr. McCartee's Diatessaron, with the request that I examine it, in view of my knowledge 
of the Chinese language, and write you in supplement of his ow letter. The Diatessaron 
is then to be pleced in the Library with a statement regarding it. This I am not at all 
adverse to doing since I know something of the history of such works in Chine in 
comparatively recent years, end em myself the compiler of one. 

I had never seen Dr. McCartee's work or heard of its existence. You sre 
doubtless familiar with the distinction between a Diateasaron end a Harmony of the 
Gospels. The title which Dr, McCartee gave to his work "Fu Yin Ho Ts'an" would not 
now be regarded, I think, as so appropriate to a Diatessaron ss to a Harmony, since 
the titie means "the Four Gospels brought together for examination". My om 
Diatessaron, first published in 1905, bears the title "Fu Yin Ho I", which means 
"the Four Gospels interwoven to form one account.” My first attempt at anything of 
the kind wes mede just before the "Boxer Outbreak" in 1899-1900, but all my work wes 
destroyed by the "Boxers" at the time of the Peking Siege in 1900. 

The Rev. Henry Kingman of the Americen Board Mission in North China hed prepared 
a Harmony of the Gospels in Mandarin, the printing of which at Foochow was completed 
just before the "Outbreak". The books had been shipped from Foochow, but were never 
heard of afterward, so that his work also was a total loss. The one whom you have 
referred to as "Lucas” is undoubtedly, Dr. Henry ¥. Luce, a friend of mine for many 
yeers in North China, who, a few years efter the Boxer troubles issued a complete 
Harmony of the Gospels, which is still published. My own work on the Diatessaron 
wes resumed after my return to China in 1903, snd first issued by the North China Tract 
Society in 1905. It has been reissued in many editions dom to the present time, both 
in its full form and in a slightly condensed form with an Introduction intended especielly 
for Christian Inquirers. My book has been largely used in Christian Schools of all 
grades. 

fhe chief difference which I notice between Dr. McCartee's work and mine is thet 
he did not attempt such « minute interweaving of the Gospels as I did, apparently con- 
tenting himself withocombiniing long passages from the Four Gospels to produce a connected 
but not absolutely complete story. As my book was intended largely for students, I made 
selection, not merely of long passages, but also of sentences, phrases, and individual 
words to make the account as complete as possible. 

I shall make inquiry of Dr, Shoemaker and others as toe the possibility of 

securing a more perfect copy of Dr. McCartee's work; but,in the mesntime, will place 
the slightly imperfect copy which you have sent in the Library. 



fa 
April 24, 1955 

I am surprised to note how closely Dr. McCartee's Mandarin corresponds 
with that with which I worked in North China. There ere considerable differences, 
but his book reads very easily, I have not at hand the various Mandarin translations 
of the Bible to compare end see whether Dr. McCartee's text was one of these or an 
independent translation, but rather think thet it was an already published version 
weich he used as a basis for his Diatessaron. If I succeed in learning more about 
it, I will write a statement of the facts to be placeé with the little book in 
our Library. 

With cordial regard and best wishes, 

Sincereiy yours, 

CHF: '8 Courtenay od. Fenn 



THE DANZELREE PUBLISHERS 

Van Dyke Place 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

Apr 17, 1935, 

Mr, Henry W, Rankin, 

Fairfax, Vt, 

Dear Sir: 

Under separate cover, we are sending you a complimentary copy of 

a little book entitled "Atheism and False Science etg," The book was compiled 

by An American woman who now resides in France, Wé think you will find 
material of value in this book, as we know your interest in the subject with 
which it deals, We just received some of these books, and thought you might 

like to have a copy, 

Very sincerely yours, 

THE DANIELLE PUBLISHERS 

by Yn 4 
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“ . April 24, 1955 

Mr, Henry Wj, Rankin, 
Fairfax, 
Vermont 

Dear Ur, Rankin: 

ive, Hobert Speer bags passed to me your letter to him of April 8, 1955, and 
has shewn me his brief reply, dated April 24th, He has also shown me the copy of 
Dr. icCartee's Diatessaron, with the request that I examine it, in view of my imowledge 
of the Chinese language, end write you in supslement of his own letter. The Diatessaron 
is then to be pleeed in the Library with a statement rage erding ite This T ae not at ell 
adverse to doing since I lmow something of the history of such worka In China in 
comparatively vecent yetrs, end am wyself the compiler of ON. 

i had never seen Dr. NcCartee's work or heard of Ata existence, You are 
doubtless earn’ with the distinction between a Diatessaron’ «nd s Harmony of the 
Gospels.” The title which Dr. Wclartee gave to his work "Fu Yin Ho Tatan" would not 
now be regarded, I think, as so appropriate to a Diatessarcn ss to a Harmony, since 
the tithe means "the Four Gospels brought together for exeminetion®. My om 
Distessaron, first published in 1905, beers the title "Fa Yin Ho I*, which meens 
"the Four Gespels interwoven to form one account." My first attempt at enything of 
the kind wes macie just before the "Boxer Outbreak” in 1899-1909, but all my work gas 
destroyed by the "Hoxers" at the time of the Peking Siege in 1990, 

The Rev, Henry Kingman of the Amerieen Board Mission im North China had prepared 
& Harmony of the Gospels in Mandarin, the printing of which et Foochow was completed 
just before the "Outhreak™, The books had beam shinped from Foochow, bwt were never 
heard of afterward, so that his work elso was a tots! loss, The one ghom you have 
referred to as "Lucas® is madoubiedly, ir, Henry We Lues, 2 friend of mine for many 
yeers in North China, who, s few years after the Boxer troubles issued a complete 
Harmony of the Gospels, which is still published, ty omm work on the Distesseron 
wes resumed efter my return to China in 1905, snd first Lesued by the North China Tract 
Society in 1905. It has been reissued in many editions dorm ts the present time, both 
in its full form end in a slightly condensed form with on introduction intended especiully 
for Christion Inquirers. My book has been largely used in Christian Schools of all 
ETaCES. 

fhe chief difference which I notice betweea Dr. UcCartes's work and mine is that 
he did not attempt such a minute interweaving of the Gospels as I did, sppareatly con- 
tenting himselfwith combining long passages from the Four Gospele to produce a connected 
but not absolutely complete story. As my book was intended largely for students, I made 
selection, not merely of long passages, but also of sentences, phreses, and individual 
words to meke the account as complete as possible. 

f shail meke inquiry of Dr. Shoemaker and others as to the possibility of 
securing @ more perfect copy of Dr. McCartee's work; but,in the mesntime, will place 
the slightly imperfect copy which you have sent in the Library. 



~Rm 
&pril 24, 1955 

I am surprised to note how closely Dr. McCartee's Mandarin corresponds 
with that with which I worked in North China. There are considerable differences, 
but his book reads very easily. I have not at hand the various Menderin trenslations 
of the Bible to compare ond see whether Dr. McCartee's text was ons of these or an 
independent trenslation,but rather think thet it was an already published version 
which he used as 4 basis for his Diatessaron. If I succeed in learning more about 
it, I will write « statement of the facts to be placed with the Little book in 
our Library. 

With cordial regard end best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

CHF: FB Courtenay H, Fenn 
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ar. Henry %. Rankin 
Feirfex, Yeraont . Th vied | : Vt ait 

My dear dr Renkin: 

I have been away in the west for a few days end only re- 4 sks rigs 

ceived your letter of April Srd, which eame April lzth, when I returned this 

morning. I am very sorry to hear of the necessity of your going to the 

hospital end trust thet you may get relief there end be able to go on for 

meny a year yet to come. 

. The copy of Dr. MeCartee's Diatessaron has been received 

end I am referring it with your letter to Dr. Courtenay &. Fenn, one of our Phd: see 

ablest China missionaries, who is now helping us here in the Boerd rooms, emg 

I will ask him to let you know whether he cam think of any way in which a copy 

of the Diatessaron might be secured. ; ; : Bt 

I cannot identify the lire Lucas of whom you speek. Perhaps — tate! a 

Dr. Fenn can do so and I will ask him if he will be good enough to supplement ts 

this note of mine. — . i nT nA 

‘With wara regard, Wan Ee Me a 

Very cordially yours, — 

RES?B 

bk eteiten We tes Mpa: Caen 
Signed in his absence 



April 30, 1935 

Mr. He W. Rankin, 
Fairfax, 
Vermont 

uy dear Mr. Rankin: 

It was veces good of you to write me so fully of 

Dr. McCartee and his work in China and Japan. When you ere 

able to send in the other papers which you plan to place in 

our Library, I shall put this letter of yours with it. I 

shall also hope someday to make a study of the records and 

of the Diatessaron, but at present em over-loaded with other 

matters, including the care of a paralyzed wife, and can 

merely read with interest what you have written. 

Cordially yours, 

CHFs:FB Courtenay H, Fenn 



FILING 1B { 
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SECRETARIES 
May 9, 195 
(Dict. Bay 7) 

Mr. Henry @. Rankin, 
Fairfax, 
Vermzont. 

My dear Mr. Renkins 

I sas very glad to get your letter of April 24, and I em writing 

to Mr. Fitt «ith regard to your instructions, I trust, howavery thet you 

are going te come safely out of the hospital im better health and with many 

years still ahead for the fruitful work taat you can do with your pen. 

Please be sure to have some friend in the hospital let us know hos the 

eperation goes, and I trust that it may be only micouraging word that ve 

shall receives 

With warm regard =< 

Very cordially yours, 

RES: Ave 



ah bs 
MAY 2 

May 9, SS9SRETARIES | 

(Dict. 1 : 

Mr. Henry ¥. Rankin, 
Fairfax, 
Vermont. 

My dear Mr. Rankin: 

I was very glad to get your letter of April 24, and I am writing 

to Mr. Pitt «ith regard to your instructions. I trust, however, thet you 

are going to come safely out of the hospital in better health and with many 

yeers still ahead for the fruitful work that you can do with your pen. 

Please be sure to have some friend in the hospital let us know how the 

operation goes, and I trust that it may be only encouraging word that ve 

shall receive. 

With warm regard = 

Very cordially yours, 

RESs AMW 
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Mr, Henry ¥. Rankin, 
Fairfax, Yernont 

My cear dr. Rankins 

4 
4 

to gga He as away in 
have heard from “ra Fitt in reply to your letters end ay letters 

Princeton at. the Hestwinster Choir Schsol and said 
that shen he returmed to Herthfield he would look imto the matter and would 

report later. 

ly hopimg anc ore 

Pe 
ay e juz & on the 

ying that the 

eve of our Generel Assembly now end are earnest- 
Gcurch may be guided sisely im these deys and 

hat a true jHeithi tian soirit msy come to prevail, binding together the minds 
and hearts of all those whe truely leve our Lerd Jesus Christ anc are seexing 
to glorify him and to de his ill. 

I trust that all say go sell with you this Spring anc summer and 
thet if it is God's will some way aay be provided for your getting beck te 

over your wealth of material there. Nertnfield to z: vs a~ 

I have been over now all the papers ami letters of Elliott end 
have sritten out a very full aesorial of him fer his children but I em not 
sure that ve showulc gake eny use of an abbreviation of it in any published 
volume. 

Hite kind regard, 

Ve ry. cordially yours, 



May 23,1935 

Mre Henry " Rankin, 
Fairfax,Vt. 

My dear Mr. Rankin, 

“Mr, Speer Left for the General Assembly last evening and in 
nis absence [I have made inquiries with regard to possible scurces 

where you could obtain reports of the proceedings of the Assembly. 

We,of course, do not issue any such reports ourselves. After the Asseably 

is over the Secretaries issue statements in brief form to the various 
Missions. The "Presbyterian Bammer" and "The Presbyterian" sill 
undoubtedly also publish a report of the Assembly. if you want the 
daily reports,however,l should think it would be well to send an order 
to the Cincinnati "Inquirer! asking them to send you a copy of their 
paper during the sessions of the General Assenbly. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary to ‘ire Opeecr. 



wut Fb 

June 5, 1955 

lira Henry ®. Hankin, 
Fairfax, Verasont. 

ily Gear dr Rankins 

Your ecard with regard to reports of the General Asceably A 
came while I was away at the Assembly meeting. I think Dr* Snowden's ey 
accounts in The Presbyterian Banner are probably as fair and satisfactory \/ 
ag any. I aw sending you herewith « copy of the issue of Way 30th, re-/\" hie 
porting the opening sessions of the Assembly and will try to send you, > 
at the end of this week or early next, the succeeding issue reporting 
the reasining days at the Assembly. 

With kina regard, 

Very cordially yours, 
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channel to bring current information to young people about their missionary 

"Friendship Frontiers." (Be sure to acquaint yourself with the FRIENDSHIP 

FRONTIERS leaflet.) 

MAKING HISTORY 

Conspicuous developments in the field of Presbyterian young 

people's work the past year have been the Youth Budget Plan and the Youth 

Spiritual Emphasis, You will wish to be informed on both these trends. 

We have sent, or are sending, explanatory material for your study. 

At the meeting of General Assembly, Cleveland, Ohio, May 25th, 

the following recommendation was adopted regarding the Y. B. Plans 

"The General Assembly, realizing the need of provid- 

ing an intelligent, constructive and practical way 

of maintaining the interest of youth in the Church, 

believes that the Youth Budget Plan as part of the 

total youth program, offers a method for enlisting 

their active interest in the entire program of the 

Church. 

"Therefore the General Assembly recommends the Youth 

Budget Plan to presbyteries and pastors and requests 

them to carefully consider this Plan as an aid in 

undergirding the entire life of the Church. 

"A copy of this motion, together with suitable litera- 

ture, shall be sent to pastors, clerks of sessions and 

stated clerks of presbyteries." 

Thig does not mean that local churches are encouraged to go ahead 

without official adoption of the plan on the part of Presbytery, but we feel 

the time has come to show young people themselves all the implications the 

Y. B. P. will have for their larger, more intelligent and loyal leadership in 

the total program of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

"DESIRED OUTCOMES" 

1. General 

An important "desired outcome" of Missions courses is a reali- 

ization on the part of young people that today the barriers that separate us 

around the world are down and that the problems we face are the same essemne- 

tially as those faced by youth in other lands. 

Missionary education must represent the conviction that 

missions comprises the whole work of the whole Church, beginning in the 

individual life and the home and ramifying out, not only into far-flung 

geographical areas, but into all the areas of life. Implicit also is the 

conviction that there can no longer be two standards of perfection, one for 

the missionary who is to go out to some far land or to some different corner 

of need in the United States to represent the Christian Church, and another 
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Februsry 25, 1956 

(Dict. Feb. 24) 

‘Mir. Henry W. Rankin, 
East Northfield, 

Massachusstits. 

iy dear Mr. Rankine 

I em very much obliged indeed for the copy of the ®forthfield 

Press® of February 14 with your article on Mr. Moody. JT trust thet this is 

enly the first of & geries thet you will write on him representing 4 full 

study of his character end esreer which could be gubsequently published as & 

pook. 

I trust that you are having & good winter, end with warm regard, 

Very cordially yourTsy 
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arch 4, 1926 
(Dict. Mar. 2) 

yy 

ms Henry W. Renkin, 
Eest Northfield, 
Massachusetts. 

By dear Mr. Hankins . 

It was a pleasure to get your letter of February 26 end to hear of the 

progress that you have made on your "priger® of philosophy. I am delighted to 

know that you have this work under way and trust that nothing may interfere with 

your Completing it. 

With kind regard « 

Very corcially yours, 
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| ®=CRETARIES 

Wey £9, 1926 
(Dict. May 27) 

air. Henry a. : 

East Rorthfield, 
HBassaciusetis. 

My dear Mr. Renkin: 

i gee thet I have never seknowledged your good letter of 
April 13, and now I have also your kind letter of the Zlst with its 
priceless enclosures regerding Gearge Bowen, I shall put these 
with my other material. I aa hoping to take up the life of 
Bowen «s soom as I get free from ay duties here. Dr. Mcdfce is 
retiring at the age of 70 this year, and I shall be 70 and shell 
retire next yeer, One of the first Joys te which I leok forward 
on retiring is the leisure to work carefully over all this glorious 
material regarding George Bowen. EZ nave been reading the 
autobiographical sketches in the "Bombay Guardien® but am constantly 
teuptec away from the “Homunculus® articles to the other fascinating 
material which fills the pages of the paper. 

i aw gisc to hear of the continuanee of your sketches on 
Wr. Hoody and also of the philosephy sketch, I hope that you may 
Couplete both these pieces of sork in the near future. 

I heve Just come back this morning from the Diamond 
@ubilee of the Southern Bresbyterian General Assembly. It wes held 
in the old cinirch in Augusta where the first Southern Asseably set in 
Becember 1261. It was good te feel the warmth of the welcome of 
this Asseably and to realize how nearly the tensions of 75 years ago 
have died away. 

i am leeving this «fternoon for our own General Assenbiy 
&t Syracuse where I hope we may come to an end of this period of 
contention and strife which hag been such a grief in our Church these 
last 10 years and more. 

The Nerts India Mission made it possible for Ernest to 
attend this mesting of the Assembly 28 weil as the lest, but he 
writes thet his other engagements will make it impossible for him to 
Bo« It is good te get your word about him end «bout Mrs. Jenvier,. 
We share with you grave misgivings as to the wisdom of her return 
te India, but Ernest writes that he does not know shat other 
disposition could be made. 

Sith werm regard «= 

Your sincere friend,. 
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June 13, 1936 
(Lict. June i) 

Wir. Henry W. fankin, 
East Northfield, 
Wessachusetts. 

My dcar Mr. Rankins 

I am very much obliged indeed for Dr. Atterbury*s 

letter and the enclosed clippings, I renenber Dr, Atterbury 

very, very well, He often ceme into the offices in the old 

Gay Ss It was good in those days also to gee Dr. B. C. 

Atterbury and Ir. Anson &tterbury, They were all men of a very 

distinct flavor of character. 

‘With warn regard —« 

Very cordially yours, 

RES? AWW 

Dictated by Hr, Speer 
Signed in his absence 
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Mir. Henry #. Rankin 

os ence came ens 

Past Northfield, Mass. 

My dear Mrt Rankin: 

Ii was a pleasure to get your Letters of June 10th and 17th 

Tre Letter with regard to Urs. Janvier is the most helpful gtatenent we 

heve had as to her condition and I have shared it with Miss Sheppard, our 

wonen's secretary in cherge of correspondence with the women missionarles 

in India. I talked over with the Rev, ¥. Le Alligon, the secretary 

of the North India Mission, who has just retarmed on furlough, the question 

af the wisdom of Urs. Jenvierts return and he thought there would be very 

divided opinion with regard to it enmong her friends in India as to whether 

t+ was wise for Mrs, Janvier to-ge pack end live with Srnest and Alma and 

Likewise whether it would be wise for her to live alonese Alse the question 

ef Location would enter in and the question of Ernest's works i wrote 

some time ago Go “r, Docds, secretary of the India Council, agxing for 

advice on the whole zatter and we should be hearimg very S°ecR from hime 

Meanwhile I am wondering just what the plans may be in view 

of a Letter from Ernest just received stating that he wants to visit Australis 

on his xsy to India. If am writing to ask him whether he is planning to teke 

his mother to India with hin alse 

{i was sorry not to be able te se6 you when I was im Northfield, 

but the meetings were in fount Hermon and IE had te leave imnediately after 

the evening aeeting to catehthe New York Sleeper at Greenfield in order to 

fill Sunday appointments here,, There as BO GRC present at the Mount Hermon 

mesting who had been at the first conference in 1866, when the Student Voluntse 

Moveaent began. My connection with Northfield began in 157 when I vent 

for the first time to the General Conference in August. 

I am sending you two copie teria 2 

with soma account of the General Assembly and am asking the Clark's offices 

to send you a set of the daily General Asseably newspapers if any copies 

are Lefts 

Thank you very much for the interesting reference to your scrap~ 

books and especially to Dr. Patton's article on Boubt. I only wish that Dr. 

Machen might have takes his Lesson from Dre Patton and not from the Swing 

Trial peried but from the Later years 

Sunday I was going over the Bowen papers ead found & number of interesting 

Letters which I reneived many years ago from people to whoa I had eritteh 

who hed known Bowen. I am hoping to be able this suaner or next to get 

yeally te work on the auterial. I hesitate to begin until i can go through 

vith it continuouslys 

With warm regard, 
Very cordially yours, 

RUSSB 
“4 re 
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Hr. Henry @, Hankin, 
East Northfield, 
@assacinisetts. 

fay’ dear Hr - Renking 

I have been away this weekeend and spent 2 good part of ay 
time going over the Bowen matcrial, especialiy the autobiographical 
articles in the "Bombay Guardian® 1860 to 1833, and writing out the 
notes of conversations which I had many years ego with Dr. 8. W. Atterbury 
and Hrs. 5. J. Sarrows and iirs, W. R. Williams, all of whom had 
reainiscences of Bowen. As one goes over the woelth of material, 
especiaily Bowen's work on toe "Bombay Guardian,” he despairs of being 
able to do justice to such a life within the limits that publishers allow 
in these days. I thin« that I shail go ahead and make the biography 
gust as full es I tiink it ought to be and then see whether some private 
arrangement can be mace for its printing, 

i saw Ernest for a few minutes on Friday. Everything sceas 
clear now for his mother*s return to India. The question was es ts 
whether she should go with Ernest or with Dr. Dougles Forman who is 
Sailing direct from New Tork to Bombay, while Ernest is planning to go out 
by way of Australie. 

Very cordially yours, 



July 22, 1936 Bs | 
(Diet. Zvly 20) ~/ 

Sire Henry = Ranking 
East Northfield, 
Wassachugetts. 

My dear Mr. Rankins 

Zi am very much obliged for the pages from your scrap bock which heve come sefely and which I am taxing away to read ower the weekm end. The pages do not indicate in whet Paper the article about Bowen appeared, Have you any recallection as to this? Thank you very mich also for the articles by Clark and Tarren, 

I shell be looking over the Bowen meterial egein this wees~end, and I am taking with ne the volumes of the "Indian Witness* for 1866 when Bowen revived the paper efter its discontinuance, and for i871 and 72 when he was beginning his connection with Bishop Tayler. £ cannot find anywhere as yet the files of the™Sombey Guardian” prior to 1866. One sould like to get the first issues when Bowen started it and all the other volumes that méy have apoeared, whether complete or fragmentary before 1866, £ am asking the Anerican Bosrd friends if they have these files in their archives, 

Ernest has arranged for his mother to return to Tucia with br, Dougles Forman on the bost Sailing directly from New York to Sombay on September &. This will Certainly be the mast satisfactory arrangesent if it dees not mean too much cere and responsibility for Dr. end Src. Pormen, 

Very cordially yours, 
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October 15, LOBe 
(Dict. Oct. 146) 

Mr. Henry W. Renkin, 
East Northfield, 
Hé Se8achyusetis. 

My deer Wr. Renkins 

I am glad to report that I got seriously to work on the 
Bowen memoir this summer and have put im shape all the material with 
the exception of a coaprehensive atudy @ Bowen's editorials in the 
"Bombay Guerdian™ of which, thanks to you and Bishop Robinson, I 
have a ¢omplete file froa 1866 when Bowen resumed its publication 
after an interruption until after his death in 1688. I doubt 
“whether any file of the paper prior to 1866 csn be fornd. I+ was 
Stertec in 1851, carried on for some yeors and then inmtermitted 
until Bowen resumed it. Ta the first issue of 1866 he says that 
he did not himself have the earlier files eas aany of them had been 
destroyed by ants. I hsve written to Bombay, however, to 
ascertain whether any of these earlier files are in existence. I 
have inquired in every querter of the country here at home end 
find none in this country. Imdeed there is ao file of the 
"Bombay Guerdian™ in dmerica except the file which I new have, and 
I doubt whether there is eny duplicate file in India. 

It was well that I began to gather materfial when I did 
from Dr. Atterbury and Colonel Oldham and sll others who knew Bowen. 
They have all passed away now, and it is astonishing to discover 
how few people there are nowadays whe ever heard of Bowen at all. 

Would you be able to go over the manuscript some time and 
let ue heave any suggestions that you would care to make with regard 
to it? I have an extra copy of it which I should be glad to send 
you if you feel sure that you would have the time and strength for 
such # task. I think whet I have already done smounts to nearly 
200000 words, and I may have to cut this dowm quite a little te 
secure a publisher. 

The life is vastly richer than even I hac apprehended, 
god I hope that we cam get the book published in due tim without 
any too savage curtailment of the mterial of Bowen's own hend which 
I bave incorporated from his journals, his reminiscences, his letters 
and from the "Guerdian.” 

With kimi regard ~ 

Very cordially yours, 

RFS« AW 
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November 2, 1936 
(Dictated October 22) 

I» Henry We Rankin, 

E.st Northfield, Mass. 

My ‘ear Mr. Rankin: 

It is a pleasure to get your letter of October 16th and I am 

aslighted to hear of the progress that you have made on your little book 

ani that it is really coming into shape for publication. By all means give 

your time and strength to this task. When you have completed it if you have 

time I shall be only too happy to have you look over the manuscript of the 

Bowen book. As I wrote you, I have put in shape everything regarding his 

life but I am making now a study of "The Guardian" for the years of his editor- 

ship between 1866 and 1858 in order to prepare an adequate chapter on wind and 

thought as revealed in his articles in the paper. I think it will take me 

all of this winter and spring and next summer to do this, but I shall hope to 

have the book in shape for the press in the fall of 1957+ 

I have been very much struck with the interest in Bowents career 

whenever I speak about it. I made an address of nearly an hour at Princeton 

Seminary a fortnight ago ‘1 Bosem ani yesterday I devoted my whole address to 

him before the Synod of New York inasmuch as he was ordained by the Presbytery 

of New York and was in many respects a most remarkable graduate of Union 

Seminary. I think I never spoke to the Synod of New York when it showed a deep- 

er interest. Bowents name, I think, was an entirely new name to every mexber 

ef the Synod ° t x 

{ was interested in looking ever the Union Seminary catalogue to 

observe that in the ten classes which were graduated from the Seminary before 

Rowen entered there were only three foreign missionaries, while from ‘the 

elasses that felt Bowents influence in the Seminary, seventeen forpign \ 

missionaries went out. ah. 

With wars regard, ‘ae 

Very cordially yours, : Sea 

Dictated By Dr. Speer 
Signed in his absence. 

= 
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OBER 19, 1936. 
The Hazards of Faith 

Faith must have hazards if man 
is to increase in wisdom and the 
stature of his soul, said the Rey. 
Theodore Cuyler Speers yesterday in his sermon at Central Presbyte- rian Church, at Park Avenue and Sixty-fourth Street. 

gy ee 2 of LK 



November 24, 1936 
(Dictated November 18) 

Mr, Henry W. Rankin 
East Northfield, Mass. 

My dear Mr, Rankin: 

[t was a great pleasure to get your letter of November 4th but I am sorry to hear of the arthritis and thececzema. I know well whet the latter means as I hud a bad Spell of it several years ago from which I enly recoveredby some prolonged Xray treatments. 

I have kmown of the biograph of Mr. Moody. I met Dr. Day in California last yeer and he showed me the manuscript of the beok. The Northfield friends has been willing to help him but he had gathered a greet deal of material elsewhere. I hsve not seen the book since it was published but I have Dr, Day's Life of Spurgeon which interested him so muci that I think it led to his study of Moody. 

You will be glad to imow thet I heve heard from Mir, lichaughlin the Methodist missionary in Belgsua, indie, thet he has found in what he calls the South India Conference trunk the section of George Bowen's journals which he did not publish in his reminiscences in the Bombay Guardion. My recollec- tion is that I sought this journel several years ago but thst Bishop Robinson told me told me there was so auch in it that was purely personal that it was to be destroyed. Either it was not Gestroyed or this is a different Journal from the one ef which Bishop Rabhnson told me, Mr, McLaughlin is sending it on and has promised to send also « number of Bowen's devotional meditations found in the trunk. f don't know whether these are some that were published or whether they will represent new material that bowen did not use in the Guardian. 

I am glad to know that you have a copy of the Seaside Discussions. I have long tried to get a copy of this little book and I an wondering if you would loan me your copy which 1 would be glad to keep with the other things I have of yours with regard to bowen. I have two editions of Daily Meditations almost entirely different - one the Douglass edition and the other the edition published by our Presbyterian Board of publications. I have also the Douglass edition of "Love Reveals" and "The Amens of Christ." 

I have gone through a number of the volumes of the Bombay Guardian making careful notes of outstanding articles , but have still «4 great deal of work to do and have only odds and ends of time in which to do it. 



wey 

‘ir. Henry W. Rankin, BD 2. November 24, 1956 

Theodore Cuyler Speers, of whom you inquire, is no relation to 
Theodore Cuyler but is a son of Mr James M. Speers, and the grandson 
of Peter Carter. Mrs Speers and his wife had a great admiration for 
Dr Cuyler and named one son after him, another son after Peter Carter 
and another son after Thomas Guthrie. 

I aa glad to know that you have these Journals of your father 
covering college and seminary in China. Some day I should like to read 
thes and I hope that you will bequeath them to our Board's Library where 
they will be safely kept in perpetuity. 

With warm regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

RES:B 
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Decenber 7, 1956 

Mr. Henry 4. Rankin 
Bast Northfield, Bass. 

My dear Wr. Ranking 

Your kind Lett or of November 26th with its enclosures, which 
I am returning herewith, was duly received. I read them all with the greatest 
interest and lam glad to see that Mrs, Janvier seems to be as lively and com- 
petent as ever, 

If you come on the Seaside Discussions I shall be glsd if 
you will let me have then. 

I will try te keep in mind your suggestion that if any one 
from the Board could stop in at East Northfield you wonld be glad to have hia 

get some of the decuments which ought to be preserved permanently in our 
Library here. 

I saw Mr, Bulkley yesterday and he told me that the committes 
of the Trustees appointed to nominate a successor to Mr, Fry had had a meeting 
but that mo decision had yet been reached. it will be impossible to find my 

one who will be to the Schools all that Hr, Fry was. 

Dr, Cutler hag been here for @ brief visit. 1 am sorry to 
have missed hia each time that he hag been hore in the city. He has returned 
to Europe nov to go on with his medical studies. 

I had a good time last evening with the Bombay Guardian of 
1872, reading the editorials with a view to seeing how far Bowen night have 
changed his theological opinions im joining the Methodists. 

With kind regard, 

Very cordially qyours, 

RES2B 
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Vecember 18, 1956 

Wir. Henry W. Rankin, 
East Northfield, Mass. 

My dear Mr. Rankin: 

I have greatly enjoyed your good letter of December 11th and 
am taking it home to read to Mrs. Speer. It is good to have this clear and 
outspoken expression of your convictions on some oi’ the most difficult issues 
in our present-day theological discussions. Cur fundamentalist friends I 
am afraid would want to burn you at the stake. Jt is strange how unfamiliar 

they are with the early Christian fathers and also with the reformers of the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 

I have Bowen's Life of Mohammed among the books which you 
generously gave me. i do not think the Seaside Discussions were printed in 
the Bombay Guardian. At any rate I have not yet come upon them there, but 
I am working through the Guardians and may yet come upon them. 

Do not trouble to look over your books that are stored, either 
for the Seaside Discussions, or for the volumes of your father's correspondence. 
i have enough Bowen documents without the Discussions and there are sufficientn 
references to them in the Guardian to meet the needs of the biography. 

I learn that Mrs. Bruere and Rev. George Henderson, old retired 
Methodist missionaries still living, kmew Boawen and have written te them for 
any recollections of theirs. I am looking forward with interest 60 the 
volume of Bowen's Journals which were among the archives of the South indie 
Conference of the Methodist Church, and which Mr, McLaughlin of belgeum has 
promised to send me. 

f trust thet you mey have a very heppy Christmas and with 
warm regard, I an, 

Very cordially yours, 

RES:B 
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CABLE ADDRESS: “INCULCATE NEW YORK” TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-8191 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

STATION LETTER FROM PELPING, NORTH CHINA MISSION 

WINTER 1930-1931 

NOTE:- Work in North China Mission field has settled dow to a long pull, after 
the disruption of 1927, but a new era has begun. The new aim and the new policy, 
in process of formation for four years, are more clearly visualized and encouraging- 
ly realized, Hach field has had occasion to sing with David, "O sing unto the 
Lord @ new song; for he hath done marvellous things." We have seen a remarkably 
wide open door for the Gospel, in city, suburbs, and country field, and a new 
Spirit has caught the churches which are beginning to grasp the possibilities of 
real life, independent of the foreign mission. 

Our churches are no longer Presbyterian churches, but members of the 
Church of Christ in China, quite free from mission control, and the Mission 
rejoices in their growing strength and glad sense of responsibility. 

Annual Report of North China Mission. 

Yenching University, 
Haitien,Peiping West,China,. 

Dear friends:- 

How good it is to be back in China, with one of the most interesting 
years of all unrolling alluringly before us$} One of the most worthwhile and 
thoroughly delightful features of the year, came in the opportunity to meet all 
those fine, enthusiastic women in the Brooklyn-Nassau Presbyterial. 

Our journey back to China was really delightful. The voyage on the 
cozy little "round-the-world" President Liner was so restful and altogether happy 
that we were almost sorry to have it end, eager 4s we were to arrive in China. 
Three families of "Yenchinians" were aboard- Mr, and Mrs. Sailer, of our mission, 
and their two little boys, and Mr. and Mrs, Hung and children. Mr. William Hung 
has been acting as an exchange professor at Harvard for two years, and so popular 
was he @s a speaker, that he could easily have filled his time with that alone. 

In Honolulu we had an unforgettable day with a group of our alumnae, 
who met us at the dock and drove us about that jewel-like island until our lungs 
were full of its perfumed air and our eyes were almost dazzled with its blue sea 
and glowing flowers. Then they gave us a lunch party at which quite a group of old 
Peiping-ers were assembled, 

Japan, too, was a delight, We had to wait for a couple of days in Kobe 
for the little Japanese boat that took us to Tientsin. Mr. Ritter has an old 
friend of Seminary days, who lives in Kobe with his family. David Yokota isa 
very fine Christian leader, teaching religious education in a big boys* school. 
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February 10, 19376 

Me Tonry W. Rankin, 
Bast Northfield, 
Vassachusotisae 

My dear ire Rankine= 

Your k‘nd letter of February Sth with ite enclosures 
has been received and I have read with very much interest your sugcestion 
with regard to Mre Fitt. The whole matter of a President for the Board 

“is now in the hands of a Committee of the Board and I do not know what 
their recommendation is to bee I understand there is some talk of 
their coing back to such an arrancement that prevailed in the time of 
Will Moody and in Elliott's earlier years before he succeeded Drs Cutler 
end having an employed President who would give all his time instéad of 
an honorary President like Ure Fry, for whom there seens to be no successor. 

Sorry to hear that you have had no word from MrssJdenvier 
since she left except the letter written on the voyage and mailed from Bombay, 
nor have we hac-amy word from Ernest. Dohbtléss we shall hear, however, in 
good time, 

E With kind regard, 

Yory cordially yours, 

RES/ GAC 

“Vp 4 
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dune 8, 1987 
(dict. June 4) 

Wir. Hoary BF. Ranicin, 
East Hortafield, 
Mescochusetts. 

My deer Mr. Renkins 

It was a pleasure to receive yesterday your letter of June first, 
and I em very glad te send you under separate cover thrée copies ef #fhe 
Princeton Seminery Bulletin" containing Br. geckayts inaugural address, and 
I am sending copies as you requested to Miss Wilsom, Paul Moody, Mr. Fitt 
and Professor Hocking, marking tiem es having been sent at your request. 
I have « few more copies which we could send you if you wished them. I ea 
Sending algo to you with the Bulletins copies of reprints of two wis sjoneary 
addresses im which you may be imterested, 

I do not have at hand any printed biographical statement regarding 
Dr. Mackay, but I can tell you briefly whist his story has bees. Be came 
ut of the Wee Free Church in Scotlend. XY met him first ween he was at the 
University of Aberdeen, «He came over and took his theological course in 
Princeton Seainery where he was one of the most brilliant students and won e 
fellowship which enebled him to go to Spaim for graduate study, then for the 
acquisition of Spanish, of wiich he is mow the perfect master, From Soein 
he went out os a missionary of the Wee Free Church to Peru where he 
established a school and won the unique position «s Prefesser of Philosophy 
in the University of St. Mark, tee oldest university im the western 
heaisphere. Froa Peru he moved to Buenos Aires te serve as & general 
evengelistic force throughout South Averica im connection with the Young 
Ments Christian Association. Krom there he cage to our Board as a Secretary, 
resigning a year ago to accept the Presidency of Princeton minery. 

I am sending him your letter with regard te Dr. Shields. J dont 
know whether he is to be at the evangelistic conference Gm Borthfield this 
month, bit, if go, I am asking bim te get in touch with you. He bas been 
comuending :imself in the highest wey wherever he has gone. A& letter 
gust received this aorning from a minister in central Rew York tells of 
heving heard him at a very Liberal theological conference in the Baptist 
Theolegical Seainory at Rechester where Dr. Meckey*s voice was the clearest 
and most positive Christian voice that was heard. 

We were all very distressed over the Nortom-Elder metter and shall 
watch the outcome with deep concern. 

With ware regerd = 

Your sincere friend, 

RES: AMW 
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July 19, 1987 
(dict. July 13) 

‘ 

Wr. Eenry W. Rankin, 
East Northfield, 
Massachusetta, 

My dear Mt. Rankine 

it was a pleasure to get your letter of June 11 
snd tw get word about you also from William Wallacey an old and 
dear friend whe was a long time aiissionary in Latin Aw rica, as 
bis father was before him, I am so glad that he was able to 
See you at the time of the evangelistic conference and the home~ 
coming of old pupils. 

I have been working steadily in spare hours on 
the Bowen memoir and have it almost complete. Zt hes grown 
inte a very large volume, and I may have troubie with the 
publishers and have to cut out some of it, but I already have cut 
out so much that it is like tearing flesh to cut out any more, 
I have devoted one chepter to your correspondence with Bowen and, 
of course, have made full use of Bowents Letter to Dr. Aikmans and 
Dr. Aikmans* erticle in "The Mission Review of the World® in 1988, 
{T have gathered a great mountain of material of which no one else 
has known and which I know will be of fescineting interest to you, 
to whom the first copy of the biography should go when it appears. 

T em going down to Ocean Gove this week-end to speak 
thers at the meeting in memory of Mr, Moody on Sunday morning in the 
tabernacle. T have just received the excellent material which has 
been sent out from Horthfield, 

With all the investigations I heve made IT haventt 
been able to discover the first name of Bowents father or the date of 
his mother*s death. 

With warm regard » 

Your sincere friend, 

RES: AMW 




